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sion, so th-at nio fistuilois channel was left. In the only other
case that we rememnber to lhave seen, which occurred some
Years ago in the praetice of MNr. Cesar Hawkins, a fistula was
left; and the cause of it was only recognised at the operation.
in that case, the patient was qtuite unaware of the accident
whicih had led to his complaint.
An elderly wom-lan, agecl (S, of intemperate habits, was ad-

uhitte(l under Mr. Blarker's care, on account of suppuration in
the right isAtes, niear the rectulmii. Oni inquiry, it wvas found
that slhe had been eating a sole, for dinner, wlhen a bone stuck
inl her throat, anid wotul(d neither go uip nor down for some
timne. Finally it went down, and she thlought no more about
it, only that she felt ani occasional uneasy sensation about tlhe
epigastriiubn. This occurred more tlhan a fortnight before admis-
sion. When a(dmitted, slhe was low and feeble, and erysipelas was
extendin- over the surface of the skin in the neighbourhood of
the diseased parts. No distinct fluctuation could be felt, but
the presenee of deep seated Ilmatter was indicated by the
doughy sen-ation presentedl. A deep incision was accordingly
made by thle sidle in the rectuim ; anid, in doinlg so, a foreign
i)ody was fohind, wlhiel grated againist the knife. 1'ressnre was
made t(' evaentate the mnatter; anid a fish-bone, tfio inelles in
length., lprotrtulded fromn the wounid. On this being extracted,
thle patient related tlhe fore-oing history. The wi-ound healed
v-ery quickly, and no fistiilous commlrrunication was left. The
patient was soOn in perfect health.

ST. 1MARY'S HOSPITAL.
DOIS6ONING BY ACONITE-ROOT.

[irmo the Hospital Post-3Moirtein and Case-Book.]

Tiirm folloAwing, case is reported in order to put on record the
post qnIortcin appearances whicih follow the operation of this
p)ison, aind of which few, if any, perfectly full accounts ap-
pear to liave, been oet ptiblishied. The case is otherwise of nio
partiulcar inter st, as the patient (who was nominally under
11)r. Aldersoils c.re) was seen far too late for any good to be
expected froini any kind of treatment.

Janies 10 s,e(-d iS was admitted, under the care of Dr.
Alderson, on Jtily 11tl, at five milinutes before one in the
inornins. lie,was a gardener, ancl acquainted -with the pro-
PerticsosLf plants andic, being in great distress, liad dug up a
jilsntlty of' aconiie-root, anid dried it, withi the intention of
commnitting suici(lde Tis intention lhe carried into effect on
the nl,lht ot admission, ab)out eighlt o'clocli, by eating a quail-
titv of it. At elven, being in very severe pain, he called somne
of his ni-hboni s, a'(sI toldl themn-what he lhad done. The
persoi who1i wao Nvitlh him said that he had miiost severe pain in
the stomaclh, with vomititig andl purging; occasionally he
seeilleld veiov diz'v, anld lost consciousness for afew seconds,
but at othfer tiIIne's Awols quite senisible. When admitted, about
five hours afte" i'takin- the polson, lei was in a state of collapse,
very pale, the skin vas cold anid perspiring; pulse slow, inter-
inittent, taod searcely perceptible; tlle bowels were relaxed.
Ie w.as, qilite conscious. Stimuli and animal charcoal were
(adimiiisteted ult he diedl twoenty miniutes after adiiission.

Oni p)ost ?seo rtP examinoation toliiit -sev-en hours after death,
the following a)pearances were nioted. The body was tllat of

iniusular m on, of noiicdlc heighlot. T'le Ilead was mtuch
throvonii ;thak hlo m-scles of the noc k were promiiinent and
r'i- i(l. waslewlas no ri,or mortis of the upper extremities,
slodolt of tIe lower. Thlie face a'sd oisn of thelbody were pallid.
T lie ves-(ls of the lirain did not contain miuch blood; its sub-
stance was pile, 'but oirins siod lsealtlh.

Onis ronoving t'he sternimii, (ilaik flLiid blood flowed fronm tlle
dixided N-essels. TIlie :ericardlum was, nearly conceale(d by the
lul-; it coottiilnitbd bout lo olf 'ns ounce of serum. 'Tfie lieart
w as ratlieii lorg sriieighin- fiifteen ouloees. 'Tlhere was a good
deal oi lot iitis I T. Ile coovities on tloe righot side wvere
(111itei fltieid,(1.tim itlN'i eioptv; tlhev conitained about an ounce
nt' fdlml b1)ood, sod. a si ialelh1ek coa'uhnli was remsoved friono
oIine niii(l'. 1 lois 0v s toh oni tiiace of clot which -was feoud,
thle liond thrngohunt tie boilo beisg very lblack nttnd iliid.
'rlie lel t o eitriicle was, firsslo iontiracte d, aind, with the auricle,
cont iitied 1Ii out tloiicc oniietes o bloodl. All tloe valves wvere1
oatut01. Il Io Jl'n-s did ooot collopos whl'en1 tuse tilooax was
iopetlw(t; twy N I-it'r eoplhysenatious everywlioeie, and inflated

tlie left m11ost so. Letsli lower lobes w'ere sli-fhtly congested.
'Iloer'e was ;l1 nld cretaciotis tubescle, of tfle size of a bean, on
the aiiter'ioi suln tooe of thie left uil)per lobe.

'I'lio livre wts lie ltliv; the gall-bladder perfectly empty and
collapsed. 'lihe spleen was (lailk aii(d congested, buot othiervise
isaturlal. Tilie kidiise-s w'ere corigested-ratlher softer thlan

usual; the capsules peeled off easily. Both contained several
small cysts. The bladder was firmiily contracted, and contained
about half an ounice of urine, milky from lithates. The sto-
mach contained about three ounces of thick gruimous fluid,
whichl had a reddish tirnge: it was highly coDgested on its inner
surface, lhavinig a briglht scarlet hue. There were four or five
ridges of rnucouis membrane, passing longitudinally, wbhich
were more intensely reddened: here and there were minuta
patehes of extravasated blood, from the rupture of small ves-
sels. The natural rug,.e of the stomlach were less distinct tlhair
usual. This bright colour extended past the pylorus, whielh
was rather firmly contracted, into the first portion of the dtio-
denum, and gradually assuimed a dark colour, becoming nearly
brown before it censed, which it did at the ulpper prart of the
jejunum. The rest of the small intestine was natural, paler
even than tusual, wllich was the case with the large intestinec
except a small patchl in the transverse colon, wlhere it was
sli-,htly con-ested. The solitary glands were very distinct.
The large iiltestinies were distended with flatus; they con-
tained fluid, but natural, fieces. The duodenumii contained
several ounces of tlicik reddish fluid, mllixed with smiall solidI
pieces; the jejunum conitained similar mlatter, but niot so red;
in the ileurn it was stained with bile. The cesophagus was i]n-
jected, and tinged withl a most beautiful violet colouir, whichll
extended tipwar-ds to the pharynx and fauccs. The tongue
was black fioml- clharcoal.

L U M B A G 0.
By W. NEWMIAN, M\I.B.Lond., Fulbeck, Granthiam.

IN tlle ordinary routine of medical practice in an agricultural
district, I have met with numerous cases of lumbago; and.
may plead the frequiency of its occurrence, with the attendant
suffering, as suifficient reason for noticing it in the pages of the
BRITISH MEDICAL JOURiNAL. The disorder is far from being.
uncommon; and the placards at railway stations exhibiting,
somne pitiable figure, worn and bent with pain, with lhand on
hip and contracted brow, only serve to tell how miiuch tlhe
public and the quacks are interested in the malady.
The cases of painful affection of the lumbar muscles (ex-

cluding, of course, those due to organic disease or clronlic
derangemient of healtli) range themselves in two toleirably well
marked groups.

1. Rhteum7latic Lumnbago. By this term, I would refer to
that series of cases wvlhere the symptoms comle onimore or less
slowly, and take some timie to develope themselves ; where the
pain is described as dull andl aching, not relieved by pressure,
and not of necessity by posture, and accompanied by m-ore or
less of general constitutional disturbance, bv rheumlatic pains;
in the limbs, or by effusion into some of the joints. It occurs
frequiently in persons who have hereditary tenderncy to rheulm-
atism, well nlursed by their occupation and m-ode of life. As a
rule. it owns exposure to cold as the im-mediate cause of its
Oniset.

Mlicroscopic examiniation of the urine, which is high co-
louired, of highl specific gravity, anid scanty, wvill slhow1,the
existence of large and abundant crystals of uric acid, witl
accoiipanyin amorplhous urates.

Thje treatment is that of rheumatism-alkalies anid seda-
tives, wvith colehicuim, warLm and opiate applications, etc.

O. Yeuralgic or .illyalic Lutmbago. The pain comes o01 iln
this kiitid nioie suddenly than in the other form. It may showv
itself first after some sudden exertioni or rapid movenment; or
it mllay ocCU1r without apparent cause. It is of moloe aculte
clhalacter than ordlinar-y rheumatic pain. Stooping- is difficuIlt;
buit the exertioin of risinl- after stoopinig is almost intoleral)le.
Slhooting paini is comiplained of in the course of the spiinal
coluimn. T'lhere is no accomipanying rheumatic affectioi. Tlhe
pain is relieved bylbpessuLe, by lying, downi, or by resting in
an arm-chair. It generally occu-rs in those who are dehilitated
by som-ie prior ailmXenit, or depressed by men-tal or ph)sical
over-work. In1stances of this form are much more commllon
than those of the. first division.

Microscopic examnination of the urine shows crystals of
oxalate of liime, singly, or co-existent with triple phosphate
crystals and aniorphouWs umates.
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A few doses of quinine, with or without steel, will act almost
magically. Rest and good diet should be added, if possible.
Several instances, where tle quasi-lheroic plasters and lini-
ments of croton oil and tartarised antimony (tlhough, be it
understood, from no want of apparent potency) have failed to
relieve the latient, I have fouind to yield at once to the above
named remedies. Internal antirheumatic alkaline or depress-
ing agents do not, so far as I have tried them, exert any
favourable ijufluence whatever.
The characters of the urine might almost be spoken of as

dia,nostic in each instance. Repeated examinations of urine
-from patients of each class have made me believe that their
respective characters are very iairly constant; and that from
this circumstance alone, the appropriate treatment miight be
deduced.

I do not thiniik that the distinction of the two classes with
the widely (lilerent treatment ;s sufficiently recognised or
acted on. Poor as this modicum of contribution is, I yet
believe that it has some trace of corr-ectniess for its basis; and
II shall be initerested to know how far those meembers of the
Associationi, wlho have worked out muscular affections much
more thoroughly, are inclined to agree with the division
suggested.

PATHOLOGICAL CONTRIBUTIONS TO MEDICAL
JURlSPRUDENCE.

'By WILLIAM1BIOYD MU.SHET, MI.B.Lond., late Resident Physician
at St. Marylebone Infirma ry.

IV.-FRACTUmE OF RIBS AND STERNUM FROM[ DIRECT, AND OF
VERTE3BRA DENTATA FRO-M INDIRECT VIOLENCE; 1RUPTU1RE
01o LiVER; DISEASE OF OVAARIES.

S. T., aged !24, was brought to the 1arylebone Infirmary at 11
r.3., on I)eeemiber 21st, 1856. She was dead, but warm. The
face was pale and collapsed; the pupils were dilated. There
was considerable ecchymosis over the chest; and a fracture of
the sterilumn and ribs of the right side was palpable through
integuments. There was some emphysema of the cellular tis-
sue in the neighbourhood. The injury resulted from the de-
ceased, wilhilst sitting in a hIansom cab, being driven violently
against the pole of an omnibus.
POST M1ORTEIM EXAM3IINATION thirty hours after death. The

bodv was well formed and fat. Rtiaor nlortis was well marked.
There was a scalp wound, about two inches long, over the
vertex extending to the bone, with corresponding detachment
,of the pelieranitiun to some extent. No fracture of skull. The
brain was lhealthy; but there was slight extravasation into the
meslhes of tlhe pia mater over tlle posterior left lobe of thie
hiemisphere, and over the superior median line of the cere-
bellum. The. head was very mobile; and, on passing the finger
through the foraenen magnum into the spinal canal, irregularity
could be detected; and, on opening the nucha from behinid,
and remnoving a portion of spinial columni, a fracture of the
axis was (liscovered-the body, odontoid and transverse pro-
cesses (or- arnterior half of the bone) being broken off from the
lamirnte (o l)ostelior lhalf). The lhead, with the atlas and
anterior segmnent, was consequently thrown forwards, and the
spinal columiln and posterior fragment backwards. There was
some extravasation into the muscles around the seat of injury,
but no clot effused.

Chest. There was extravasation into the right pectoralis
major. The sternum was fractured obliquely upwattrds from
left to righlt, about an inch from the incisera semtilunaris, be-
tween the second and third ribs. The third, foourth, and fifth
-ibs, on tihe right side, were broken irregularly midway between
the sternum and spine, the pleura being perforated, and the
fractured extremities lacerating the anterior lobe of right lung.
About eiglt ounces of fluid blood were found in the right
pleura, and two or three ounces in the left. The lungs were
collapsed, especially on the left side, so that the anterior sur-
face of the per-icardium was quite uncovered. There was
effusion into tile areolar tissue of tlhe posterior mediastinum.
The lheart weiglhed ten otunces; it was firmly contracted and
empty, apparently lhealthy.

Abdomzen. The right lobe of the liver was torn through its
whole substance nearly from the superior border to its lower
-margin. The torn surface was granular, rugged, uneven, and
much darker than sections made elsewhere. There was no
injury of the vena cava or of the aorta. Between forty and fifty
ounces of fluid blood were found in the peritoneum. The

uterus was virgin, and healthy. The ovaries were in a cystic
state (multilocular), especially the left; each was of about the
size of a walnut; the left rather the larger. Limiipid fluid
escaped on section. Other organs were healtlhy. The state of
the catamenial functions could not be ascertaine(l.

RErIAIKS. The foregoing case is detailed, as it offers one or
two points worthy of comment. 1. As an example of fracture
of the axis from indirect violence. 2. From the disease of the
ovaries, which were almost symmetrically affected, and would,
I presume, have precluded impregnation. This young woman
was remarkably comely and well proportioned, and seemned, as
regarded lher physical appearance, unexceptionably fitted for
the conjugal state. Nevertheless, the morbid alterations in
the sexual system, unusual at her early age, would doubtless
have entailed permanient sterility. To medical jurists this is
interesting, as, if diagnosticable during life, it might furnish
grounds for release a vinzculo matrimonii.

CASE OF ANEURISM OF THE INNOMINATA.
By JoSIN WATSON, MI.D., Southanmpton.

Ox October 12th, 1858, 1 was asked to visit John K-tt, a
gardener, aged 84. I found him complaining of pain in the
lower part of the abdomen, which he attributed to having
eatern an apple the night before. He lhas never entirely kept
his bed, though for some months past his strength and spirits
have been failing, and for two or three years he has liad a
swelling in the right side of his neck, to wvhich my attention
was now directed.

Its history was, that some four years ago lie su-ffered a
severe shock from the sudden death of a nephew, wlich
brought on a violent tremor; and that shortly afterwards he
began to com-plain of pain at the lower part of the tlhroat, arid
difficulty of swallowing. No cause for these symptomns could
be discovered; but a blister was applied across thie throat, with
partial relief. Subsequently, the pain extended to the right
side and back of the neck, and was then calledl rheumatismi.
A swelling now (two years and a lhalf ago) gr-adually presented
itself in the situation in which I found it; but for many
months its growth, if any, had been very slow. Its pr-esent
condition was that of a hiard globular tuluour, the size of an
orange, extending upwards and backwards, from berneath the
clavicle, and occupying the clavicular part of the posterior
triangular space of the neck. Its pressure caused considerable
tur0escence of the veins of tlhe neck and StelrnUIm. It pulsated
synchronously with the systole of the heart, and this pulsation
was attended with a loud brurlit. The action of the heart was
irregular, with great impulse, and its first sound accompanied
with a distinct brulit de scie. A, sense of constriction at the
upper part of the chest was complainecl of; andl Imu1Ch shooting
pain was felt at intervals in tlie back parts of tlie head and
neck. The breathing was stridulous ; he required to be
propped up in bed; and there was a pretty copious expectora-
tion of frothy mucus. His voice was clear; swXallowvii was
difficult, and described as if the food or drink passed from the
left to the opposite side. No difference was noticed betweeu
the pulse in the two wvrists.
The oldl man died on October 17thi, apparently from de-

bility, the state of the heart anld arteries having only ani indi-
rect in-fluence on the cause of death. I was dishppointed at
being refused permission to miake any post 7nortein examina-
tion; but though the case is thlus left imiiperfect, it is not, I
think, altogether without interest-illustrating, as it does, the
mechaniical effects of a somewhat infrequent form of disease;
and shewing also, what is of more frequLent observation, the
power of retarding morbid changes whlicil the system acquires
in advancing life, so that long-standing disease of a vital organ
is perfectly compatible with death from other causes.

TESTIMONIAL TO T. H. BARKER, M.D. The meteorological
contributors to the Registrar-General's Quarterly lReturns, and
others, have presented a handsome striking skeleton clock to
Dr. Barker of Bedford. The subscriptions were limite(d to five
shillings each, ancd the following inscription- sutficiently indi-
cates the occasion of the testimonial:-" Presented to Thomas
Herbert Barker, M.D., F.R.C.S., by the officers and members
of the British Meteorological Society, and others, as a memorial
of their esteem, an(d a recognition of his successful exertions
in obtairning for them the re-circulation of the Reports of the
Registrar-General, which had been withdrawn by a Treasury
minute."
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